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20 things you can do to keep yourself busy when confined at home during COVID-19...

With the world practicing self-isolation and social distancing amid the
coronavirus pandemic. But staying in can be just as fun and productive as going
out, with these tips to keep boredom at bay during the COVID-19 lockdown.
Call your Family and friends
You’re not the only one that’s self-isolating and people will appreciate a friendly chat
or text message to let them know you’re thinking of them.
Clear out your wardrobe
Dedicate your new-found time and attention to sorting out your clothes, declutter
your home, omit items you haven’t worn for 12 months and co-ordinating clothes
into sections so it’s easier to browse in the mornings. This is a great opportunity to
get inspired by new outfits or rediscover an old favourite.
Give yourself a manicure
Sometimes it’s the small things in life that make us feel better, with a fresh manicure
being up there. Take some time for yourself, push your cuticles down, slather on
some hand cream and choose a shade that makes you smile from ear to ear.
boutiquecarehomes.co.uk.
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Read a book
It’s time to read that book that’s been sat on your shelf for the
last few months. Get inspired by a best-selling memoir, indulge
in a celeb-approved book or escape to a different world for a
few hours. Hot drink and blanket desirable.
TV
Did you miss the Game of Thrones craze or are you late to the
Grey’s Anatomy party? Now’s the time to catch up on all that TV
you’ve been curious about, so get comfy and get ready to
commit hours of your life to watching someone elses' drama.

Do a crossword/Sudoku
Looking for something a bit more challenging? Put your brain to the test and do a
crossword or Sudoku puzzle and see how far you can get. There’s lots of online
crosswords or word puzzles which means you don’t have to leave the house to have a
go.
Make a photo album/back up your phone pictures
Remember that holiday you took in 2016 or when you swam with dolphins? Ensure
that memories like this are treasured by taking the time to compile a photo album or
scrapbook. Similarly, make a back-up of photos on your phone, to ensure you don’t
lose them in years to come.
Plant some flowers
Introduce some welcome color into your house or garden and plant some flowers.
Start a blog
Are you the modern-day Carrie Bradshaw or Bridget Jones? Or does your fashion taste
rival that of Olivia Palermo and Estée Lauder? Use your down-time wisely and start a
blog to share your thoughts or favorite hobbies.

Bake
Indulge your sweet tooth and try a Bake Off masterpiece of your own at home.
Learn how to knit
Pick up your needles and take the time to hone a new skill like knitting. Not just for
grandmas, knitting is considered incredibly therapeutic and practical.
Dance it out
Blast out some of your favorite tunes and get dancing in your bedroom, living room or
bathroom. Hairbrush microphone optional.

Continued -
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Exercise
Replace your gym visit with an at-home work-out, with squats, burpees and press-ups all
achievable without equipment. Transform your lounge into a yoga space and stretch it
out.
Make a travel bucket list
Write it down in black and white the places you’ve yet to explore, the trips you want to
take and the food you’ve got to sample.
Learn a language
Challenge yourself to learn a new language in just a few weeks, ready for your next trip
away. With a ton of apps and websites that give you lessons for free, you’ve truly run out
of excuses not to.
Get your DIY on
Take the time to tackle some interior improvements – be that painting your walls,
upholstering old furniture or rearranging a room. Remember health and safety at all
times!
Play board games
If you’re lucky enough to be in quarantine with company, embrace some old school
entertainment and crack out the board games for some light competition.
Let your creative juices flow
Embark on a creative arts and crafts challenge, from sketching and mindful colouring to
pottery.
Learn to play an instrument
Dedicate your new-found time to music and learn an instrument that you’ve always
wanted to play.
Practice, practice, practice
How often do you have time to practice the things that you struggle with when it comes
to your beauty routine?! Whether it’s doing the perfect eyeliner flick, contouring, or
applying false lashes, now’s the time to become an expert.
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FOR APRIL/MAY 2021
WHA

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS MEETINGS

Upcoming Meeting Schedule...
MONDAY, MAY 3, 2021

- VIRTUAL MEETING SCHEDULED

ANY CHANGES IN MEETINGS WILL BE DETERMINED
AND REPORTED TO YOU IN THE UPCOMING ISSUES.
THANK YOU

WHA OFFICE HOURS
Mon - Thurs 8am-4pm
Fridays 8am-1pm

WHA MAINTENANCE HOURS
Mon - Fri

8am-4:30pm

APRIL/MAY OFFICE CLOSURES:
FRIDAY, APRIL 2ND,
IN OBSERVANCE OF GOOD FRIDAY

N E X T RE N T I S D U E O N :

Wednesday, May 5th

MONDAY, MAY 31ST,
IN OBSERVANCE OF MEMORIAL DAY

If you are using any of the rent boxes, your check must be in the
box before 4 PM.

After 4PM it is considered LATE-NO EXCEPTIONS!

Please read Page 5 for important information
regarding procedures during Covid Crisis
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BUILDING NEWS
What's going on inside your building?

RED OAK

GREINER
TOWERS

ADAMS TOWERS

OLSEN
TOWERS

FINN TOWERS

COOPER
TOWERS

Following are Staff Assigned to your building.
Melanie - Finn Towers and Adams Towers.
Diane - Greiner Towers and Cooper Towers.
Carol - Olsen Towers and Red Oak.
Maintenance will resume work orders as long as the occupant is not ill.
Re-certifications will continue to be done by phone.
If contact is necessary, proper precautions will be taken. Face coverings & sneeze guards.
We will continue to sanitize daily, all of our buildings.
Residents will still be required to wear face coverings outside of their units.
Public spaces will remain closed.
Please limit the number of visitors,
and/or meet outside if possible, for your safety as well as the safety of your
neighbors and visiting guests.
Although things seem to be getting better in New Jersey,
we are also seeing increased Covid cases in states
that have re-opened and resumed business as usual.
Thank you for your past and continued cooperation.

Residents crafts
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How To Make Q-Tip Flowers

Written by Megan, homemadeginger.com

If you want to know how to make q-tip flowers, then you are in luck! This tutorial is
so easy and the flowers look so cute and festive when you are finished. These little qtip flower would look so cute as a centerpiece for a kid’s birthday party or even has
some decor to brighten your desk.
It’s so easy to make q-tip flowers with just a few steps and a handful of supplies. This
is a craft that kids will love helping with. You can customize the colors to fit your
decor or party theme!
Materials needed:
Q-Tips
Food Coloring
Styrofoam Balls

1. Cut the Q-tips in half

2. Poke them into the
Styrofoam ball:

5. Now, snip the stems off of
some cheapy flowers. Keep
the wire inside the stem.

6. Poke it into the ball. You
may want to secure it with
a bit of hot glue.

3. Once you are finished, mix
up some water and food
coloring.
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A v a i l a b l e

F o r

A d o p t i o n

A Birds Song
fills our Heart!

Meet Liz and laurie
doves
Woodbridge, NJ
Lonely grey rescue 732 585-5559
These 2 Sweet Diamond Doves are fully
vetted and looking for a forever home. They
are tame and will fly over to sit on you. They
have very soft coos so they can be almost
anywhere in your home. They need lots of
company, so if you like staying at home, these
may be the pet for you. They enjoy dark leafy
greens and sweet potato slices. Please call
The Lonely Grey Rescue and fill out an
application today! You'll make 2 loving birds
very happy!

Meet Picasso
Small Adult Male
Woodbridge, NJ
Lonely Grey Rescue 732 585-5559
Meet our amazing Red Bellied Parrot Picasso. He
is fully vetted and looking for his forever home. He
would do best with a male primary caretaker. He
can be unpredictable with women. He has a few
words in his vocabulary and loves to call you over
to his cage to give him treats. he is going to be a
great companion to the right person. If you think
that person is you, please call to find out more
information.

Petfinder.com
LONELY GREY RESCUE
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COMFORT FOOD RECIPES
A

C O L L E C T I O N O F
E A S Y R E C I P E S

F R O M :

White
Chicken Chili

C A M P B E L L S . C O M

1 tablespoon vegetable oil
1 cup frozen whole kernel
corn (about 4 ounces)
1 large red bell pepper,
diced (about 1 cup)
1 tablespoon chili powder
2 cups shredded cooked
chicken or 1 can (12.5 ounces)
Swanson® Premium White
Chunk Chicken Breast in
Water, drained
1 can (10 1/2 ounces)
Campbell’s® Condensed
Cream of Chicken Soup or
98% Fat Free Cream of Chicken Soup
1 cup Pace® Chunky Salsa
1 cup water
2 cans (about 15 ounces each) white cannellini beans,
rinsed and drained
5 tablespoons shredded Cheddar cheese
2 green onion, sliced (about 1/4 cup)

DIRECTIONS

Step 1
Heat the oil in a 3-quart saucepan over medium-high heat. Add the
corn, bell pepper and chili powder and cook for 2 minutes. Stir in the
chicken.
Step 2
Stir in the soup, salsa, water and beans and heat to a boil. Reduce the
heat to low. Cover and cook for 10 minutes (this gives the flavors time
to blend). Season to taste with salt and pepper. Serve topped with the
cheese and green onions.

RECIPES SIMPLE AND EASY
A
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C O L L E C T I O N O F
E A S Y R E C I P E S

Bacon Ranch
Mac & Cheese
8 ounces uncooked penne pasta
(about 2 1/2 cups)
1 Jar (14.5oz) Prego Alfredo Sauce
4 Slices Bacon,
Cooked & Crumbled
1/4 C. Ranch Dressing
or Light Ranch Dressing
1/2 C. Shredded Monterey Jack
or Cheddar Cheese

DIRECTIONS
Step 1
Cook and drain the penne according to the package directions. While the
penne is cooking, heat the oven to 350 degrees F.
Step 2
Stir the cooked penne, sauce, bacon, dressing and half the cheese in a
large bowl.
Step 3
Spoon the penne mixture into an 8x8x2-inch baking dish. Sprinkle with the
remaining cheese.
Step 4
Bake for 20 minutes or until the penne mixture is hot.
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HAPPY MEMORIAL DAY
History of Memorial Day
Memorial Day, as Decoration Day gradually came to be known,
originally honored only those lost while fighting in the Civil War. But
during World War I the United States found itself embroiled in another
major conflict, and the holiday evolved to commemorate American
military personnel who died in all wars, including World War II, The
Vietnam War, The Korean War and the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan.
For decades, Memorial Day continued to be observed on May 30, the
date Logan had selected for the first Decoration Day. But in 1968
Congress passed the Uniform Monday Holiday Act, which established
Memorial Day as the last Monday in May in order to create a three-day
weekend for federal employees; the change went into effect in 1971.
The same law also declared Memorial Day a federal holiday.
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COVID-19 Vaccine Information - NJ DOH NJVSS:
Residents wishing to be vaccinated will be required to schedule an appointment through
the New Jersey Vaccine Scheduling System (NJVSS). Registering is easy and is the best way
to reserve your spot to get a vaccine when you are eligible and there are available doses.

step 1 - Visit https://covidvaccine.nj.gov and register using your name, email, and
some other information that will help determine when you will be eligible.
step 2 - Check your email! Once you complete your registration form, you will
receive an email from something like: "DOH-No-reply CovidVaccine" Be sure to
check your junk/spam folders!

step 3 - Monitor your email for further instructions. When you are eligible AND there is a vaccine
clinic being held, the state will send you another email letting you know it is time for you to
schedule your appointment. The email will come from another version of "DOH-No-reply
CovidVaccine" and will most likely have a subject of "COVID-19 Vaccine - Schedule Your
Appointment". Once again... be sure to check your junk/spam folders!

step 4 - Click the link in your email and choose a location from the list posted
online. (Please note - You will be asked to provide your date of birth for
verification before you can proceed.) If there is not a clinic listed near or within
your desired location, check back another time. Sites will regularly be added and
removed based on appointment availability. Simply refer back to the link provided
in the "Schedule Your Appointment" email from the DOH, click the link, verify your
date of birth, and see if a clinic is available closer to you.
Keep in mind that the number of vaccines available may vary so you may need to check
back several times if you are looking for an appointment at a specific location.
Reservations are managed through the State's website at https://covidvaccine.nj.gov.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY CALL CENTER:

County-operated Call Center number 732-745-3100. The Call Center is open
Monday-Friday from 8:30am - 6pm, and weekends from 9am-3pm.
More Middlesex County-specific COVID resources are available at
http://www.middlesexcountynj.gov/covid19

ROBERT WOOD JOHNSON WEB SITE:
https://www.rwjbh.org/patients-visitors/what-you-need-to-know-about-covid19/schedule-a-vaccine/covid-19-vaccine-appointment-request-form/
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DAY

by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
When the warm sun, that brings
Seed-time and harvest, has returned again,
'T is sweet to visit the still wood, where springs
The first flower of the plain.
I love the season well,
When forest glades are teeming with bright forms,
Nor dark and many-folded clouds foretell
The coming-on of storms.
From the earth's loosened mould
The sapling draws its sustenance, and thrives;
Though stricken to the heart with winter's cold,
The drooping tree revives.
The softly-warbled song
Comes from the pleasant woods, and colored wings
Glance quick in the bright sun, that moves along
The forest openings.
When the bright sunset fills
The silver woods with light, the green slope throws
Its shadows in the hollows of the hills,
And wide the upland glows.
And when the eve is born,
In the blue lake the sky, o'er-reaching far,
Is hollowed out and the moon dips her horn,
And twinkles many a star.
Inverted in the tide
Stand the gray rocks, and trembling shadows throw,
And the fair trees look over, side by side,
And see themselves below.
Sweet April! many a thought
Is wedded unto thee, as hearts are wed;
Nor shall they fail, till, to its autumn brought,
Life's golden fruit is shed.
Donna Brightman
Executive Director, Woodbridge Housing Authority

